VISION
MARCH 2014

IT’S PICNIC TIME!!!!
WELL, IN APRIL, THAT IS.
SEE INFO IN THE NEWSLETTER

VEGAS VAIRS, CHAPTER 891 OF CORSA
MEETS AT 7:00 P.M.
THE 2ND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT:
DENNY’S RESTAURANT
3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109 (734-1295)

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!!!!!
COME EARLY TO MEET AND GREET !!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE
$10 FOR ALL MEMBERS
DUE BY FEBRUARY 1ST OF EACH YEAR.THEY MAY BE PAID AT THE MONTHLY MEETING OR
MAILED TO:
VEGAS VAIRS

WEBSITE: www.vegasvairs.com

P.O. BOX 62925
LAS VEGAS, NV. 89162-1925
OFFICERS:
PAUL GREEN, PRESIDENT

BOARD MEMBERS
BOB HELT

CHUCK HANSON, VICE PRESIDENT
G. HARRY RANSOM, SECRETARY
INGRID HOWARD, TREASURER
ADVERTISING IN VEGAS VAIRS VISION:
FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS, $25 PER YR. FOR BUSINESSES AND NON MEMBERS.
If you wish to submit articles, ads, photos, etc. email the editor at :
vichoward@frontiernet.net
or send it to:
VIC HOWARD
5574 TABLEAU
FORT MOHAVE, AZ. 86426
928-768-6062

OFFICERS ELECTED:
President--------------------------- Paul Green
Vice President -------------------- Chuck Hanson
Director----------------------------: Bob Helt
Treasurer--------------------------- Ingrid Howard
Secretary---------------------------- NEED A VOLUNTEER!!
(HARRY RANSOM HAS AGREED TO STAY ON A FEW MONTHS TIL WE FIND ANOTHER
“VOLUNTEER” FOR THIS JOB

.

THE PREZ SEZ:
Hi Everyone
Well, 2014 is upon us and I am looking forward to daylight saving time
on March 9th . As your new President, I am looking forward to a good
year with many activities. So far this year I have been busy with
activities. January 10th I went to the Antique Motorcycle Auction that
brought back many memories. and met Paul Bernardo was also there.
January 14th – 20th , my wife and I went to Quartzite with friends and
dry camped with our RV. We enjoyed many fun days and evenings
around a camp fire, good food and saw some interesting swapmeet displays. On January 22nd my friend Lynn Goodfellow and I took
his Bonneville Diesel Streamliner and his 1934 Chrysler to the Grand
National Roadster Show at the Pomona Fairgrounds. There were 50 +
Bonneville race cars there, plus all the custom cars and roadsters 700
street rods came in on Sat. Jan. 25th and parked around all the
buildings.
But no Corvair cars were there but there was one Greenbrier. I wish I
had taken my Corvair.
I am looking forward to all the activities we can have this year.
As your new President I plan to have 10-15 min. of informative speakers
or other information each meeting. Have a great month and be safe.
Paul Green

Vegas Vairs - CORSA Chapter #891
February 12, 2014 Meeting Minutes
1.- Meeting was called to order by President Chuck Hanson at 7:02 pm.
2.-Club members in attendance (alphabetically) included Paul and Vicki Bernardo, John
Charaska, Jerry Chocek, John D'Angerio, Paul Green, Chuck Hanson, Ingrid and Vic
Howard, Marty Katz, John Merrick, Jack O'Shea, Harry Ransom, Sylvia Raymark, and Arlon
and Suzan Sibert. In addition, we had one guest - - my boss, attorney, banker, and good friend
Rita Ransom!
3.- Ingrid Howard reported that the club treasury had a balance of $456.67.
But, that amount did NOT reflect Corvair calendar sales revenue that evening.
4.- The January meeting minutes were reviewed and accepted.
5.- Prez Chuck reported on the huge Mesquite car show from mid January. 703 cars
participated. And, this year there was no stupid chili cook-off taking up spaces.
6.- Paul Green reported on the week long Oakland Roadster Show which had a special section
for Bonneville race cars.
7.- The monthly Saturday Swap Meet held at Mutt & Jeff's Retail &Restoration Shop (Spring
Mountain & Valley View) only sells used parts; no new vendors.
8.- Pole Position Raceway (indoor electric go-karts) has offered a free meeting room and
discounts for driving packages to our club. However, they don't have a full service restaurant.
9.- Regarding the St. Patrick's Day Parade in Henderson, The Hustler's Car Club is sponsoring
a car show after the parade. Cost is $20.00. "Hustlers" hmmmm?????
10.-As an alternative I suggested that members might consider participating in the two day
show called Olde Town Rallye at Aliente Station on north 215. Cruise night on March 15th and
the all day show on Sunday the 16th.
11.- On April 19th. the Rat City Ruckus Car Show will be held at the base of the Stratosphere.
12.- Once again the state is asking for participants to enter the fifth annual Valley of Fire car
show on April 26th. Keep in mind that the Boy Scouts judge this event.
13.- On May 10th., Rockin' In The Red Rocks will take place in St. George, Utah to benefit
veterans.
14.-Next, I discussed my participation with the Veteran Motor Car Club of America during their
tour to Death Valley in early January. Only the '49 Pontiac had a slight problem. Wow, that
was a fast 285 miles round trip for my Cora!
15.- March 6, 7, and 8 (yeah, NASCAR weekend) the AVI Casino south of Laughlin will host an
Ultra Van gathering. We all know who'll be there.
16.- May 17th & 18th Wild Bill's Hotel & Casino will host a car show in Primm, Nevada.
Hint, hint - more info. about any of the previously listed events will be discussed in greater
detail during the monthly meetings. Be there or be square!
17.- Volunteers are needed to check out some possible sites for the club's spring picnic. Our
participation in the Henderson Heritage Days Parade was discussed since it falls on the same
morning. Details of the parade (no charge?) can be found on that city's website:
HENDERSONLIVE.COM. Assignments for picnic food will be determined during the March
meeting.
18.- New club officer elections were reviewed and accepted.
President - Paul Green
Vice President - Chuck Hanson
Treasurer - Ingrid Howard
Director of Vegas Vairs (Nevada State Dictate) - Bob Helt
Recording Secretary - OPEN Note: I announced last fall that I was resigning after two
years of serving in this capacity. I will be having another surgery during the March meeting so
SOMEONE ELSE WILL HAVE TO STEP UP TO THE PLATE AT THAT TIME!
19.- For sale items were discussed:
Marty Katz still has his combo '63/'64 Spyder convertible available for $12K.
A Mr. G. Brewer in Mesquite is offering a '63 Monza convertible for $10.9K.
20.- Paul Bernardo filled in for Howard Stoner with the raffle. Suzan Sibert took home the
50/50 loot.
21.- The formal meeting was adjourned at 8:03 pm.
Minutes submitted by G. Harry Ransom - outgoing Vegas Vairs Secretary

Gas Attack

By Eric Schakel, Rocky Mountain Corsa
As Corvair owners, many of us remember driving up
to gas pumps and telling the uniformed person who
appeared to service our cars, “Fill it up with ethyl.”
You might have called it “high-test” instead, or
perhaps “premium “, but you didn’t worry about the
stability of your gasoline, the particular seasonal
blend, or the ethanol content. Never mind the fact
that you didn’t even have to pump the gas yourself…
The clock has shifted forward a few decades, and we
personally fuel our cars with volatile, lead-free
gasoline that is typically 10% ethanol, and (if the
ethanol companies and EPA are successful) may
soon be 15% ethanol. The auto manufacturers have
long since moved away from reinforced rubber fuel
and emission hoses, now preferring blended
nylon/PTFE hose for the very high pressures
modern fuel injection systems employ. Metal
fittings, when used, are typically specified in
stainless steel by GM.
Corvairs are much simpler, which is probably why
we don’t flambé a couple each month: With fuel
going to either one sidedraft Carter, two Rochester
H, or four Rochesters at 4-5 pounds per square inch,
the mechanical load on the fuel lines is quite low.
And thankfully, General Motors equipped our
Corvairs with metal fuel lines, exposing only small
connections of rubber hose to modern gasoline
blends.
But those connections are going to be trouble at
some point. It’s also possible a previous owner
replaced lengths of metal line with rubber hose on
your pride and joy - flex hose eases installation of
electric fuel pumps, and makes it a snap to replace
corroded or crushed OEM metal lines. Even the
highest quality flexible hoses of the last century will
have a limited life with today’s fuels.
Fuel Injection Hose to the Rescue!
Fortunately, the Society of Automotive Engineers
(SAE) has developed new low pressure fuel hose
standards. To ensure your Corvair’s flexible fuel
lines will survive, request hose marked SAE J30R7,
or SAE J30R9. The J30R7 hose is rated to 50 PSI, not
approved for fuel injection. J30R9 is a fuel injection
hose, rated to 100 PSI, and may be more likely to be
in stock at a local parts store. Either will be
compatible with ethanol-blended gasoline, and may
be referred to as “fuel injection hose” or “barrier
hose” by the counter person.

It’s a System, Not Just Lines
When replacing your flexible fuel hoses, take extra
care to ensure a leak-free system. The special
polymer inner lining of the new SAE-rated hoses is
very thin, so take extra care not to damage the
interior during installation. Also, outer layers may
be traditional rubber blends, perhaps coated with
Hypalon for additional protection. So, while the
inside of your new SAE-rated hose resists ethanolblend fuels, the exterior does not!
Why does the exterior matter, you may ask? Your
author experienced a J30R9 hose failure in less than
three months: The exterior rubber cracked and
disintegrated from the outside due to gasoline
saturation from a leaking fuel filter. The seal
between the two metal halves of the Fram filter had
dissolved, possibly from ethanol exposure, allowing
fuel to seep from the filter body.
If you are one of the hardy souls still using a Corvair
mechanical fuel pump, you either have a pump that
has been rebuilt with ethanol-tolerant diaphragms,
or you will be purchasing one soon if you drive the
car regularly. Ethanol affects every component of
the fuel system, so don’t take anything for granted.
To enjoy your Corvair safely, keep an eye (and
nose!) on the fuel system. It takes a little more
awareness and care to get the right stuff for
ethanol-laced modern gas, but it’s out there and
ready to keep your Corvair alive for another halfcentury.

WHAT’S GOIN’ ON?
2014 HENDERSON ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE
MARCH 15TH on Water Street and will launch at 10:00 am, details of when and
where to line up will be available after March 1st. We are committed as a club
and it should be loads of fun. Harry received confirmation that we will be
parading in tandem with the Veteran Motor Car Club and their classics. Perhaps
those who attend will wish to meet afterwards for lunch.

DUES for 2014 are past due and as a reminder, $10 if you receive the newsletter
electronically, $20 if you have no computer or computer skills :>).
BELOW ARE THOSE MEMBERS WHO HAVE NOT YET PAID:
KEVIN AND MARY BRETT

JERRY DUNNING

BOB HELT

MELVIN JACKSON

REID MIERMASTER

GIL MILLER

JOHN MILLER

RUDY & CHAR SCHEINDT

MARISSA SPRUELL

KC VILLAOBES

MORE OF WHAT’S GOING ON:
lots of car shows, swapmeet and parades going on
the next few months.
Our club has paid the club fee for cars to participate
in the 48th annual Sons of Erin St. Patricks Day
Parade. We had a number of members indicate they

will participate and there is also a Car Show to
follow on Water Street in Henderson. Registration is
from 8:00am to 12:00 noon at the Parks &
Recreation Building (105W. Basic Rd., Henderson)
I can email you an entry form if you like.
Coming up on April 26th is the Annual Valley of Fire
Car Show. Contact Ranger Tech. Sandra Hufford at
702-397-2088. She wanted info on registrants by
2/22 to determine if there are enough participants
to go forward with the show.
Also on April 26th is the VALLEY CRUISERS OF
PAHRUMP “Over the Hump to Pahrump” Show and
Shine. Rigistration fee is $25 before 4/13 and $30
after that date. Registration at the Show is from
7am til 11 am
The show time is 8am to 4pm when awards will be
made.Contact Chuck Fullen(775-513-1466) or
Decker Cheney(775-751-0994)
OTHER SHOWS AND SWAPMEETS ARE HAPPENING
IN COMING MONTHS AND I WILL PROVIDE INFO ON
THEM AS THEY ARE PROVIDED TO ME BY OUR
PRESIDENT AND THE ACTIVITIES CHAIRPERSON
(WHOEVER THAT IS)

At the January meeting, we decided that the annual
spring picnic be held in conjunction with Henderson
Heritage Days Parade on April 12th. The specific location
was not yet determined so please come to March
meeting when we decide. Our newly elected president,
Paul Green, will check availability and condition of
SUNSET PARK,

~IS YOUR CORVAIR A MOVIE STAR?~
The Discovery Channel Wants To Know
Submitted By G. Harry Ransom
Back in October of 2010 a movie
studio in Quebec, Canada sent out
an e-mail to numerous car clubs in
North America. I received it since
I was an officer in our local
Chapter #891 of CORSA, the Vegas
Vairs. They were looking for a
family style car from the 50s or
60s to be used in a documentary
about Howard Hughes.
I responded. They wrote back
asking "What's a Vair?" I told them
I had a 1967 Chevrolet Monza four
door Sport Sedan. They replied
with "send us some pictures."
Their response to the photos was
"Perfect." Well, how 'bout that? I
asked regarding how many other
clubs had responded to their
inquiry. "You were it, but, not by
default." They stated that they
were unfamiliar with the car, but
they really liked the looks of my
"Cora Vair." I was going to be
working with some folks with
excellent taste, eh?
It was explained to me that the
Discovery Investigation Channel, a
division of the regular Discovery
Channel was producing a series of
programs dealing with contested
wills of famous people. This
particular episode would examine
how the Howard Hughes
Corporation
denied any and all claims (through
the courts) to one Mr. Melvin
Dummar who had been named a
beneficiary (to the tune of
$156,000,000) in a hand written
will supposedly penned by Hughes.

I had some back-and-forth
correspondence with the director
(let's
just call him "Attila") about
schedules and locations, etc. The
first
sticky wicket that arose was that
he wanted to film the scenario of
where Dummar supposedly rescued
Mr. Hughes in Lido Junction near
Tonopah, Nevada in December of
1967. I replied that that was an
eight hour round trip drive from
my home in Las Vegas. He says
"Okay, so?" NO, no, no, you don't
understand. This senior citizen
can't drive that far without cruise
control and I wouldn't make such
an attempt anyhow in a 43 year old
and mostly original car. I
emphasized that there just ain't no
auto parts stores or same day
towing service between here and
there; it's a true desert!
He asks what I might suggest
instead? Well, I guess I
overwhelmed him with logic since
he agreed to meet up near Boulder
City which is east of Vegas. We
would then head south where the
mountain ranges are very similar
to those in the Tonopah area.
Fine.
By the day of the shoot I had
learned a bit more about the
history of
what we were about to film.
Dummar was an out of work miner
and ex Air Force mechanic who
was traveling to California from
Gabbs, Nevada in hopes of
resurrecting his marriage and to
secure employment. He had

previously applied to Hughes
Aviation. See the irony building?
I relayed to Attila that an out of
work guy in 1967 wouldn't be
driving
a brand new car like my Corvair.
He would probably be coaxing
along some 40s or 50s vintage
vehicle. Says Attila - "Don't worry
about it. Nobody's gonna' notice."
Well, how about the contemporary
and
personalized license plates reading
"67Monza?" Yeah, same response "Nobody's gonna' notice." Okay, if
you say so.
I guided them to a typical Nevada
desert location across from the El
Dorado Dry Lake region. They had
me drive pass them. They had me
follow their open hatch van with
only a ten foot gap. They filmed
me driving from the vantage point
of the rear seat. And then, at
dusk, we replicated Melvin's claim
that he had pulled off the road to
answer nature's call when he saw
the billionaire's body on the cold
ground.
As directed, I exited the car and
slowly advanced to the motionless
figure. Attila was very pleased. He
said that my awkward, cautious
gate oozed trepidation in a manner
like John Wayne's walking style.
Sorry, he was confusing Wayne
with pain; I was stiff and hurting.

Anyway, it was now getting very
dark and it was time to relocate to
downtown Las Vegas for the finale
of the shoot. Dummar claimed
that
Hughes asked to be taken to his
Sands Hotel. Wow, this was a
Friday night on the Strip. How do
you keep the pan handlers,
hookers, and
tourists who were gawking at the
Corvair out of the picture? And
then too, we had all the modern
cars and busses whizzing by?
We finished by shooting a tight
though blurry close-up of the right
rear of Cora while one of the
camera crew played the figure of
Hughes exiting my Monza. Then, I
simply drove off into the sunset.
That ended a seven hour day for
both car and driver. We drove a
total of 165 miles and burned well
over three quarters of a tank of
high-test.
When I received the check for
our cinematic endeavors I
immediately re-invested the money
back into my blue and white "metal
mistress."
You know how that goes, eh? Hey,
if you wanna' be in pictures, better
read those e-mails. And, let 'em
know that air cooled is cool!
Corvairs
are movie glamorous at any
speed!!!

Our 40th Year!

Get the New 2013-2018 Catalog
March 1 - December 24, 2013
When you place your first order over
$40.00 you get a FREE Catalog as a
40th Anniversary Thank You
(additional catalogs $3 with an order)
The new Catalog includes parts from the last 5
Supplements as well as 100’s of improvements
(including better descriptions, more photos & new
charts). Changes / additions to over 70% of the
pages, this is our most major revision ever.

Clark’s Corvair Parts®
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
(413)625-9776 www.corvair.com

Our 41st Year!

Get the New 2013-2018 Catalog
If you did not get our new catalog in 2013,
you can get one free on your first $50 order
during 2014. (Additional catalogs $3 with an order)
The new Catalog includes parts from the last 5
Supplements as well as 100’s of improvements.
This is our most major revision ever.

Clark’s Corvair Parts®
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
(413)625-9776 www.corvair.com

FOR SALE ITEMS:
MARTY KATZ
63/64 Spyder Convertible, 95% restored, never any rust, Original silver/blue exterior with
black top and interior, runs beautifully Asking $15,000 or will entertain reasonable offers
(near asking)
NOS Corvair Wire Wheel Covers for 64-66 with spinners or 67-69 center caps. $1000 for the
set
MARTY is also doing retail sales of Corvair parts and repairs at his home shop.Contact him at:
phone: 702-303-7829 email: martykatz53@yahoo.com
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PLEASE CLIP THESE AND WHEN YOU SEE A CORVAIR PARKED, PLACE
ONE UNDER THE WINDSHIELD WIPER
__________________________________________________________________________________________

HELLO FELLOW CORVAIR ENTHUSIAST!!!!!!!!
DID YOU KNOW THERE IS A CORVAIR CLUB IN LAS VEGAS?
IT’S CALLED VEGAS VAIRS AND WE MEET THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH AT THE
DENNY’S RESTAURANT AT 3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY LAS VEGAS, NV 89109 (734-1295)
MEETINGS START AT 7:00 PM
BUT WE INVITE YOU TO COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR CORVAIR. PLEASE COME JOIN US!!!!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HELLO FELLOW CORVAIR ENTHUSIAST!!!!!!!!
DID YOU KNOW THERE IS A CORVAIR CLUB IN LAS VEGAS?
IT’S CALLED VEGAS VAIRS AND WE MEET THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH AT THE
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THIS PAGE IS LEFT BLANK TO ALLOW MEMBERS TO PRINT THE
NEWSLETTER AND HAVE THE CAR FLYERS ON SEPARATE PAGES)
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NEWSLETTER AND HAVE THE CAR FLYERS ON SEPARATE PAGES)
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HELLO FELLOW CORVAIR ENTHUSIAST!!!!!!!!
DID YOU KNOW THERE IS A CORVAIR CLUB IN LAS VEGAS?
IT’S CALLED VEGAS VAIRS AND WE MEET THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH AT THEDENNY’S
RESTAURANT AT 3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY LAS VEGAS, NV 89109 (734-1295): MEETINGS START AT
7:00 PM
BUT WE INVITE YOU TO COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR CORVAIR. PLEASE COME JOIN US!!!!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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DENNY’S RESTAURANT AT 3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109 (734-1295) MEETINGS START AT 7:00 PM
BUT WE INVITE YOU TO COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR CORVAIR. PLEASE COME JOIN US!!!!
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HELLO FELLOW CORVAIR ENTHUSIAST!!!!!!!!
DID YOU KNOW THERE IS A CORVAIR CLUB IN LAS VEGAS?
IT’S CALLED VEGAS VAIRS AND WE MEET THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH AT THE DENNY’S
RESTAURANT AT 3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY LAS VEGAS, NV 89109 (734-1295) MEETINGS START AT
7:00 PM
BUT WE INVITE YOU TO COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR CORVAIR. PLEASE COME JOIN US!!!!
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